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In  order  to  evaluate  the  correlation  between  yield  and  other  quantitative  traits  in  safflower 
(Carthamus tinctorius L.), an experiment was carried out in a complete randomized block design 
with a factorial scheme using six genotypes under three water stress conditions namely normal, 
stress  at  stem  elongation  and  flowering  stages  with  three  replicates  during  2005.  Correlation 
analysis revealed significant correlation between oil and seed yield in normal and stress conditions. 
The result indicated that the stress tolerance index, geometric mean productivity and arithmetic 
mean productivity could be used for selection of drought tolerant genotypes. According to the path 
analysis in a normal and stressed conditions seed yield had highest and positive direct effect on oil 
yield. Path analysis in normal conditions showed the highest and positive direct effects on seed 
yield through number of head per plant and 1000-seed weight, while in stressed conditions, 1000-
seed weight and number of seed per head showed the highest direct effect on seed yield. Cluster 
analysis based on the traits and stress tolerance indices assigned genotypes into four groups. 
Keywords: Carthamus tinctorius L., qualitative analysis, correlation, cluster analysis. 
 
 
Introduction 
 
      Safflower  (Carthamus  tinctorius  L.)  is  one  of  the 
native and oil plants from Iran. Wild types are scattered 
throughout the country, showing the good compatibility 
of this plant with the climate of Iran. The safflower’s oil 
has noticeable quality; the amount of its linoleic acid 
varies in 73-85%. The relative tolerance to drought and 
soil  salinity  is  the  sensible  character  of  this  plant 
(Ahmadi  and  Omidi  Tabrizi  1996).  In  plant  breeding, 
traits such as seed and oil yield that the various ratios 
of yield components partake in their formation, so the 
determination  of  important  relations  and  correlations 
between  various  characteristics  can  reveal  the 
participation  rate  of  each  variable  in  unfold  of  these 
complex  characteristics.  Also,  considering  that  the 
seed yield is the polygenic traits and direct selection 
for  its  improvement    are  not  effective,  the  selection 
through its components can be useful (Falconer 1989). 
      By  studying  903  safflower  lines  from  across  the 
world, Ashry et al. (1977) reported that the number of 
head  per  plant  is  the  most  important  part  of  yield 
components in safflower however, the number of seed 
per  head  is  settled  in  second  place  and  1000-seed 
weight  does  not  have  effect  on  seed  yield.  Solanaki 
and Paliwal (1979) showed that there are positive and 
significant  correlation  between  number  of  head  per 
plant, number of seed per head, 1000-seed weight and 
seed  yield  in  safflower.  Cassato  et  al.  (1997),  by 
studying the various safflower cultivars, reported that 
the  number  of  head  per  plant  had  positive  and 
significant correlation with seed yield. Bratulan (1993) 
declared that there are positive and significant relation 
between  head  per  plant  and  1000-seed  weight  and  
 
seed  yield.  Rao  and  Ramachandram  (1997)  by 
evaluating  the  different  safflower  cultivars  found  that 
the number of head per plant and 1000-seed weight 
had  positive  and  significant  relation  with  seed  yield, 
also they accented to the important role of the number 
of head per plant, thin skin of seed and head weight in 
improvement  of  seed  and  oil  yield.  Paramaswarapa 
(1984), by studying the correlation of various traits in 
safflower, mentioned the role  of the  number of head 
per  plant  and  thin  skin  in  increment  of  seed  oil. 
Chaudhary et al. (1981) by using the path analysis on 
different  traits  of  safflower  announced  that  the  most 
positive direct effect for 1000-seed weight is related to 
the number of leaves and leaf area. Ramachandram 
(1983)  found  that  the  correlation  of  different  traits  of 
safflower and path analysis of seed yield have positive 
and  significant  correlation  with  plant  height,  stem 
diameter,  head  diameter  and  length  of  accessorial 
branch. Kumar et al. (1982) accented to the positive 
and  significant  correlation  of  seed  and  oil  yield  with 
plant  height,  number  of  seed  per  head  and  size  of 
head.  Paliwal  and  Solanki  (1984)  found  that  the 
increment of seed yield should be increased through 
selection for increment the number of head per plant 
and 1000-seed weight. 
      Different  indices  are  presented  for  assessing  the 
reaction  of  genotypes  in  different  environmental 
conditions  and  the  determination  of  their  resistance 
and  sensitivity.  Rosielle  and  Hambline  (1981) 
introduced  the  tolerance  index  (TOL)  and  mean 
productivity (MP). The high amount of TOL and the low 
amount  of  MP  are  the  high  relative  sensitivity  of 
genotype.  The  stress  susceptibility  index  (SSI)  was 
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suggested  by  Fischer  and  Maurer  (1978).  The  low 
amount of SSI is the symptom of less changes of yield 
on each genotype in both stress and normal conditions 
that shows more tolerance to stress. Fernandez (1992) 
has  introduced  the  stress  tolerance  index  (STI)  for 
selecting  resistant  cultivars  to  drought  stress, 
according to this index the stable genotypes have the 
high  amount  of  STI  values.  Another  index  that 
Fernandez  (1992)  has  suggested  is  the  geometric 
mean productivity (GMP), that it is the geometric mean 
productivity  of  each  genotype  in  optimal  and  stress 
conditions. This index has high correlation with STI. 
      The purpose of this study is the determination of 
correlation  between  drought  resistance  indices  and 
studied traits and also grouping genotypes based on 
studied  traits  and  drought  resistance  indices  on 
safflower  in  well  watering  and  drought  stress 
conditions.  
 
Material and methods 
   
      This research was held at the field of Agricultural 
Research Station at University of Tabriz, Iran, that was 
located  at  Karkaj  lands  (longitude  46  degrees  17 
minutes and  latitude  38  degrees 5 minutes, also the 
height of sea level is 1,360 meters), 12 km away from 
east of Tabriz on the Tabriz-Basmenj road in 2005 as a 
spring cultivation. The experiment was carried out in a 
factorial based on randomized complete block design 
with  three  replicates.  A  factor  included  six  spring 
safflower genotypes that were named K. H. 64.68, Iraqi 
222, 340779, 34069, CART.90.94 and CART.77.191. 
B  factor  included  3  levels  of  irrigation  (non-stress, 
stress  at  stem  elongation  and  stress  at  flowering 
stage). Land preparation including: plow, disk, clearing 
and creating sike and stake was in spring. 
      Each genotype was cultivated in four rows with 30 
cm distances of each other and 5 meters length. The 
plant distance on rows was 10 cm. As for region and 
temperature conditions, irrigation in control plots was 
done  at  intervals  of  8  to  10  days.  Irrigation  in  plots 
under  drought  stress  was  done  normally  until  stem 
elongation  stage,  but  at  the  beginning  of  stem 
elongation the irrigation was cut. Also irrigation in plots 
under drought stress was done normal until flowering 
stage, but at the beginning of flowering irrigation was 
cut. In order to establish the target number of plants 
per experimental unit, a large number of seeds were 
planted. Then at appropriate time tender operation was 
performed on the plant and at last distance of plants on 
rows was set on 10 cm. The depth of seeds planting 
was determined for 3-4 cm. The evaluated traits in this 
research  were:  number  of  days  to  stem  elongation 
(NDSE), number of days to flowering (NDF), number of 
days  to  physiological  maturity  (NDPM),  plant  height 
(PH), distance of first head from ground (DFHG), stem 
diameter (SD), number of accessorial branches (NAB), 
number of leaf (NL), leaf dry weight at flowering stage 
(LDWFS), number of head per plant (NHP), number of 
seed per head (NSH), 1000-seed  weight (1000-SW), 
oil yield (OY), oil percentage (OP), seed yield (SY). To 
determine the sensitivity or tolerance of genotypes to 
drought stress, TOL, MP, SSI, GMP and STI  indices 
were used. 
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P Y : Yield at non stress conditions 
S Y : Yield at stress conditions 
S Y :  The  average  of  yield  of  all  genotypes at  stress 
conditions  
P Y : The average of yield of all genotypes at non-stress 
conditions 
   
      The  simple  correlation  coefficient  between 
evaluated  traits  and  drought  stress  indic es  were 
calculated  because  of  a  linear  relationship  between 
them.  Because  of  severe  collinearity  between 
variables,  the  path  analysis  was  done  by  Ridge 
Regression.  For  grouping  genotypes  based  on 
evaluated  traits  and  drought  stress  indices,  cluster 
analysis  was  used by  UPGMA  and  Ward  method 
based  on  Euclidean  distance  coefficient  with  the 
standardized  data.  The  diagnosis  function  analysis 
was  used  to  determine  the  cutting  point  of 
dendrogram.  The  software  of  SAS,  MSTATC  and 
STAT  Graph  were  used  for  statistical  analysi s  and 
drawing diagrams.  
 
Results and discussion 
 
Simple  correlation  analysis.  The  correlation  between 
seed yield and plant height, number of plant leaves, oil 
yield and stem diameter was positive and significant at 
normal conditions. There was a positive and significant 
correlation between numbers of head per plant, plant 
height, number of seed per head, stem diameter and 
oil yield (Table 1). However, these traits can be more 
effective for selecting the single plants with high seed 
and oil yield. 
      The  positive  and  significant  correlation  was 
observed between seed yield and number of head per 
plant,  1000-seed  weight,  plant  height,  oil  yield  and 
stem diameter in drought stress conditions at the stem 
elongation  stage  (Table  2).  High  correlation  between 
seed  yield  in  accordance  with  number  of  head  per 
plant  and  the  number  of  seed  per  head  have  been 
reported  in  several  other  experiments  (Rashed 
Mohassel  and  Behdani  1994,  Baradaran  and  Zeinali 
Khanghah 1996, Bagheri and Khajehpour 1998, Nejad  
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Shamloo  and  Rezaie  2000).  In  addition,  it  was 
delineated that in drought stress conditions at the stem 
elongation  stage,  due  to  the  positive  and  significant 
correlation, the plant height, stem diameter and seed 
yield  can be affected for selecting genotypes with high 
yield (Table 2). 
 
Table 1. Simple correlation coefficients of studied traits in safflower genotypes under normal conditions. Tabriz, Iran, 2011. 
 
* and  ** , significant in 5% and 1% , respectively. 
 
Table 2. Simple correlation coefficients of studied traits in safflower genotypes under drought stress at stem elongation stage. Tabriz, Iran, 2011. 
 
* and  ** , significant in 5% and 1% , respectively. 
 
      The  positive  and  significant  correlation  of  seed 
yield with the oil yield, plant height and stem diameter 
and also, the positive and significant correlation of oil 
yield with seed yield and stem diameter under drought 
stress  conditions  at  flowering  stage  had  been  the 
positive  selection  affection  indicant  based  on  above 
traits  for  selecting  genotypes  with  high  seed  and  oil 
yield (Table 3). Sadras et al. (1993), by investigation of 
yield and yield components in sunflower under water 
stress,  reported  that  before  flowering  Asymylats  had 
an important role in grain filling, particularly under the 
ended - stress conditions and the stem was the main 
place  for  storing  of  this  material.  Thus,  the  stem 
diameter  was  introduced  as  selection  criteria  of 
cultivars under drought stress. 
      As  for  above,  it  can  be  stated  that  in  all 
environmental  conditions  (stress  and  non  stress)  the 
seed  and  oil  yield  did  not  have  relation  with  oil 
percentage,  while  the  seed  yield  caused  significant 
increasing at oil yield. By the way the stem diameter 
was introduced as proper selection criteria for selecting 
high production cultivars. 
 
Stress tolerance indices. By studying the coefficients of 
drought  tolerance  indices,  they  were  submitted  and 
there was a positive and significant correlation between 
MP, GMP and STI indices in different stages of stress. 
Thus, the above indices caused the selection of similar 
genotypes,  while  TOL  and  SSI  indices  in  different 
stages  of  stress  had  the  lower  correlation  with  STI, 
GMP  and  MP.  Probably,  this  results  show  that  two 
groups  of  above  indices  are  acted  independently  for 
selecting genotypes to drought resistant. The correlation 
of  STI,  GMP  and  MP  with  Ys  and  Yp  was  estimated 
positive and significant (Table 4). These results indicate 
that the above indices are caused to select genotypes 
with  high  yield  in  normal  and  stress  conditions.  The 
above  results  are  similar  to  Fernandez  (1992)  and 
 Traits   1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10   11   12   13   14   15 
 1- NAB   1                             
 2- NHP   0.821
**   1                           
 3- PH   207/0-   027/0-   1                         
 4- NSH   266/0-   402/0   131/0   1                       
 5- DFHG   
* 625/0-   291/0   
** 835/0   325/0   1                     
 6- 1000-SW   178/0   173/0-   101/0   201/0   311/0   1                   
 7- SY   519/0   491/0   
* 675/0   234/0   575/0   413/0   1                 
 8- NL   321/0   568/0   415/0-   305/0   323/0-   044/0   
* 651/0   1               
 9- OP   390/0   386/0   296/0-   252/0-   574/0-   054/0-   174/0-   316/0   1             
 10- OY   284/0   
* 729/0   
* 685/0   
* 635/0   247/0   197/0   
* 758/0   433/0   232/0   1           
 11- LDWFS   362/0-   132/0-   297/0   174/ 0   337/0   453/0   15/0   278/0   309/0-   024/0   1         
 12- NDPM   222/0-   075/0   083/0-   260/0-   023/0-   031/0   251/0-   047/0   100/0   239/0-   339/0   1       
 13- NDSE   051/0   071/0   097/0-   447/0-   048/0-   060/0-   260/0   281/0-   269/0-   393/0   178/0-   090/0   1     
 14- NDF   472/0-   302/0-   
* 630/0   584/0   
* 760/0   492/0-   286/0   108/0-   501/0-   025/0   038/0   091/0   228/0   1   
 15- SD   
* 647/0   
* 755/0   210/0   225/0   179/0-   039/0-   
* 685/0   
* 607/0   333/0-   
* 702/0   061/0-   144/0-   233/0-   282/0-   1 
Traits   1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10   11   12   13   14   15 
 1- NAB   1                             
 2- NHP   
* 690/0   1                           
3- PH   412/0   103/0   1                         
 4- NSH   061/0   262/0-   011/0-   1                       
 5- DFHG   215/0-   085/0-   
* 773/0   350/0   1                     
 6- 1000-SW   098/0   521/0   176/0-   456/0-   450/0-   1                   
 7- SY   339/0   
* 689/0   
* 747/0   317/0   431/0-   
** 974/0   1                 
 8- NL   336/0   312/0   020/0   211/0-   241/0-   065/0   014/0-   1               
 9- OP   141/0   100/0   296/0-   442/0-   539/0-   139/0-   249/0-   316/0   1             
 10- OY   251/0   526/0   
* 685/0   259/0   329/0   355/0   
** 809/0   433/0   123/0   1           
 11- LDWFS   059/0   291/0   459/0   220/0   410/0   332/0-   153/0   278/0-   
** 893/0-   435/0   1         
 12- NDPM   308/0-   097/0   083/0-   135/0   023/0-   031/0   192/0-   140/0-   232/0   108/0-   204/0   1       
 13- NDSE   326/0-   357/0-   097/0-   280/0   048/0-   060/0-   535/0   138/0   290/0   415/0   184/0-   090/0   1     
 14- NDFE   233/0-   139/0-   
* 630/0   553/0   
* 760/0   492/0-   257/0   071/0-   354/0-   207/0   252/0   091/0   228/0   1   
 15- SD   * 627/0   297/0   210/0   409/0   038/0   039/0-   
* 685/0   
* 607/0   079/0-   
* 734/0   258/0   144/0-   233/0-   282/0-   1  
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Rosielle and Hambline (1981) findings. SSI and TOL 
indices  had  negative  and  significant  relationship  with 
the  Ys  and  also  these  had  positive  and  significant 
relationship  with  Yp.  Therefore  it  is  obvious  that  the 
indices  have  selected  genotypes  with  low  yield  in 
normal conditions and high yield in drought stress.  
 
Table 3. Simple correlation coefficients of studied traits in safflower genotypes under drought stress at flowering stage. Tabriz, Iran, 2011. 
* and  ** , significant in 5% and 1% , respectively. 
 
Table 4. Simple correlation coefficients between drought resistance indices under drought stress at stem elongation and flowering stages based 
on seed yield. Tabriz, Iran, 2011. 
 
* and  ** , significant in 5% and 1% , respectively. 
 Index 1: Flowering stage;  Index 2: Stem elongation stage. 
 
 
Path analysis. The results of path analysis of seed and 
oil  yield  in  normal  and  stress  conditions  have  been 
inserted  in  tables  5  to  10.  In  both  of  normal  and 
drought stress conditions, the most and the least direct 
effect  on  oil  yield  is  belonged  to  seed  yield  and  oil 
percentage,  respectively  (Tables  5,  7  and  9). 
Consequently,  it  is  concluded  obviously  that  the  oil 
yield  is  dependant  to  seed  yield  severity.  The  path 
analysis of seed yield in normal conditions showed that 
the direct effect of number of head per plant and 1000-
seed weight on seed yield is high and positive, but the 
direct effect of number of seed per head was negative 
and less and its indirect effect through the other two 
traits was positive (Table 6). Therefore, to select high 
production  genotypes  in  normal  conditions  can  be 
acted directly through the number head per plant and 
1000-seed weight plant. 
      The path analysis of seed yield in drought stress 
conditions  (at  the  stem  elongation  and  flowering 
stages)  showed  that  the  most  direct  effect  on  seed 
yield is related to the 1000-seed weight and number of 
seed  per  head  (Tables  8  and  10).    In  drought  stress  
Table  5.  Analysis  of  the  seed  yield  and  oil  percentage        
correlation with oil yield under non stress conditions. Tabriz, Iran, 
2011. 
 
 Traits   Direct effect 
Indirect effect through   Simple correlation of X 
with Y   SY   OP 
 SY   0/823   --   -0/065   0/758 
 OP   0/375   -0/143   --   0/232 
 
Remains = 0/538 
 
Table  6.  Analysis  of  yield  components  correlation  with  seed  yield 
under non stress conditions. Tabriz, Iran, 2011. 
 
 Traits   Direct effect 
 Indirect effect through 
 Correlation of X with Y 
 1000-SW   NHP   NSH 
 1000-SW   0/551   --   -0/111   -0/027   0/413 
NHP   0/641  -0/095   --   -0/054   0/492 
 NSH   -0/135   0/111   0/258   --   0/234 
 
Remains = 0/699 
 
Table 7. Analysis of the seed yield and oil percentage correlation 
with oil yield under drought stress at stem elongation stage. Tabriz, 
Iran, 2011. 
 
 Traits   Direct effect 
Indirect effect through   Simple correlation of X 
with Y   SY   OP 
 SY   0/895   --   -0/086    0/809 
 OP   0/346   -0/223   --   0/123 
 
Remains = 0/483 
 Traits   1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10   11   12   13   14   15 
 1- NAB   1                             
 2- NHP   590/0   1                           
 3- PH   107/0   156/0   1                         
 4- NSH   384/0-   304/0-   203/0-   1                       
 5- DFHG   175/0-   437/0   441/0   
* 704/0   1                     
 6- 1000-SW   543/0-   173/0-   324/0-   
* 711/0-   124/0-   1                   
 7- SY   096/0-   098/0-   
* 675/0   183/0   575/0   374/0   1                 
 8- NL   591/0   568/0   033/0   511/0-   434/0   512/0   291/0-   1               
 9- OP   390/0   386/0   296/0-   442/0-   
** 936/0-   139/0-   174/0-   316/0   1             
 10- OY   251/0   526/0-   472/ 0   259/0   329/0   355/0   
** 927/0   201/0   194/0   1           
 11- LDWFS   059/0   132/0-   297/0   220/0   337/0   332/0-   388/0   278/0   309/0-   024/0   1         
 12- NDPM   308/0-   075/0   070/0-   276/0-   023/0-   576/0-   192/0-   140/0-   232/0   239/0-   204/0   1       
 13-NDSE   326/0-   071/0   049/0-   280/0   048/0-   279/0-   535/0   138/0   290/0   393/0   184/0-   496/0   1     
 14- NDFE   233/0-   302/0-   571/0   
* 683/0   
* 760/0   275/0-   257/0   071/0-   354/0-   025/0   252/0   247/0   398/0   1   
 15- SD   
* 647/0   
* 755/0   594/0   
* 611/0   179/0-   306/0   
* 717/0   
* 607/0   
* 662/0-   
** 802/0   258/0   354/0-   243/0-   049/0   1 
 Indices   Y P   Y S   MP 1   MP 2   STI 1   STI 2   GMP 1   GMP 2   TOL 1   TOL 2   SSI 1   SSI 2 
 Y P   1                       
 Y S   
* 631/0   1                     
 MP 1   
** 717/0   
* 663/0   1                   
 MP 2   
* 632/0   
** 678/0   
** 889/0   1                 
 STI 1   
** 982/0   
** 778/0   
** 988/0   
** 924/0   1               
 STI 2   
** 991/0   
** 832/0   
** 824/0   
** 984/0   
** 883/0   1             
 GMP 1   
** 831/0   
** 983/0   
** 000/1   
** 885/0   
** 987/0   
** 819/0   1           
 GMP 2   
** 844/0   
** 895/0   
** 888/0   
** 000/1   
** 924/0   
** 984/0   
** 885/0   1         
 TOL 1   
* 683/0   
** 836/0-   023/0-   233/0   025/0   292/0   048/0-   221/0   1       
 TOL 2   
* 684/0   
** 788/0-   344/0   276/0   327/0   256/0   329/0   256/0   
** 835/0   1     
 SSI 1   
** 733/0   
** 899/0-   107/0   040/0   076/0   010/0   108/0   025/0   263/0   
** 737/0   1   
 SSI 2   
** 832/0   
** 736/0-   056/0-   020/0   011/0-   087/0   067/0-   017/0   
** 775/0   361/0   147/0-   1  
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conditions  at  the  stem  elongation  stage,  the  direct 
effect of the number of head per plant on seed yield 
was negative and its indirect effect through the 1000-
seed weight was positive, also the indirect effect of the 
number  of  seed  per  head  through  1000-seed  weight 
was negative (Table 8). The number of seed per head 
through  the  1000-seed  weight  and  counter  had  the 
most  negative  indirect  effect  on  seed  yield  in  stress 
conditions of flowering stage (Table 10). Therefore, the 
selection of high production genotypes under drought 
stress  (at  the  stem  elongation  and  flowering  stages) 
through  the  number  of  head  per  plant  are  not 
recommended, haply the number of seed per head is 
considered  important  in  this  condition.  Probably,  the 
domain  of  changes  of  number  of  seed  per  head  is 
affected more than the domain of changes of number 
of head per plant by drought stress. 
 
Table 8.  Analysis of  yield components  correlation with  seed  yield 
under drought stress at stem elongation stage. Tabriz, Iran, 2011. 
 
 Traits   Direct effect 
 Indirect effect through 
 Correlation of X with Y 
 1000-SW   NHP   NSH 
 1000-SW    1/980   --   -0/366  -0/640   0/974 
NHP   -0/702    1/032   --   0/368   0/698 
 NSH    1/404   -0/903   -0/184   --    0/317 
 
Remains = 0/940 
 
Table 9. Analysis of the seed yield and oil percentage correlation 
with oil yield under drought stress at flowering stage. Tabriz, Iran, 
2011. 
 
 Traits   Direct effect 
Indirect effect through   Simple correlation of X 
with Y   SY   OP 
 SY   0/991   --   -0/064   0/927 
 OP    0/366   -0/172   --   0/194 
 
Remains = 0/100 
 
Table 10. Analysis of yield components correlation with seed yield 
under drought stress at flowering stage. Tabriz, Iran, 2011. 
 
 Traits   Direct effect 
 Indirect effect through 
 Correlation of X with Y 
 1000-SW   NHP   NSH 
 1000-SW   1/560   --   -0/109   -1/077   0/374 
NHP   0/632   -0/270   --   -0/461   -0/099 
 NSH   1/515   -1/109   -0/192   --   0/183 
 
Remains = 0/451 
 
Cluster analysis. As for the consonant results of cluster 
analysis  in  different  levels  of  stress  and  normal 
conditions and also the similarity of results from these 
analysis by using UPGMA and Ward methods, we just 
mention to the results that are related to the drought 
stress  at  the  stem  elongation  stage  and  UPGMA 
method. When the cutting of dendrogram was done in 
distance 25,  the discernment function was significant in  
 
5%. It means, the maximum difference was observed 
between  groups  of  the  first  function  (Figure  1).  The 
cutting of dendrogram at this unit is led to form the four  
groups.  The  first  group  was  included  Iraqi  222  and 
CART.90.94,  these  genotypes  that  had  lower  mean 
value than grand mean for most traits. Of course, the 
average  of  foresaid  genotypes  of  1000-seed  weight 
and leaf dry weight traits were higher than grand mean 
at  flowering  stage.    CART.77.191  was  placed  in  the 
second group and had lower mean value for all traits 
except  oil  percentage  and  number  of  days  from 
cultivation to stem elongation. In the third group was 
included  340779  that  had  higher  mean  value  than 
overall mean for all traits except 1000-seed weight and 
number of days from cultivation to flowering stage. In 
the  fourth  group  K.H.64.68  and  34069  held  higher 
mean values than overall mean regarding to all of the 
traits  except  1000-seed  weight  oil  percentage  and 
number of days from cultivation to stem elongation. 
 
 
Figure  1.  Dendrogram  of  cluster  analysis  for  safflower  genotypes 
under drought stress conditions at stem elongation stage by UPGMA 
method based on studied traits. Tabriz, Iran, 2011. 
    
      It  is  citable  that  the  genotypes  in  the  third  and 
fourth  groups  had  higher  mean  value  than  overall 
mean for plant height, stem diameter and grain and oil 
yield  (Table  11),  which  shows  the  plant  height  and 
stem  diameter  are  as  a  selection  criteria  for  high 
production  cultivars  under  drought  stress  at  stem 
elongation stage. Considering the above results it can 
be  said  that  the  first  and  second  group  genotypes 
could  not  accommodate  themselves  with  the 
environmental conditions in drought stress conditions, 
while  the  third  and  fourth  group  genotypes  with 
maintaining desirable characteristics were known as a 
tolerant genotypes under drought stress. 
 
Table 11. Group’s means and their deviation percentage of overall means for studied traits under drought stress at the beginning of stem 
elongation stage. Tabriz, Iran, 2011. 
 
Groups  1000-SW (g)  PH (cm)  DFCG (cm)  LDWF(g) 
  OP  NSC  NDSE  NDFE 
SD 
(cm) 
SY 
(g/m2) 
OY (Kg/hec) 
 1 
means  58/41  65/58  61/34  50/7  20/29  55/29  5/44  89/85  84/0  70/159  53/465 
deviation percentage of overall means  67/6  81/5-  89/4-  91/7  32/1-  68/4-  16/0-  68/0-  75/18-  78/7-  46/8- 
 2 
means  13/37  16/54  52/26  03/4  14/31  77/23  22/45  11/86  82/0  19/87  51/271 
deviation percentage of overall means  75/4-  02/13-  12/27-  01/42-  24/5  32/23-  46/1  43/0-  67/20-  65/49-  61/46- 
 3 
means  7/36  04/65  51/36   7  44/31  56/32  67/44  22/86  11/1  21/181   
deviation percentage of overall means  85/5-  45/4  33/0  71/0  25/6  03/5  22/0  30/0-  21/7  64/4  03/12 
 4 
means  45/38  56/68  04/43  83/7  30/28  28/35  28/44  39/87  31/1  61/225  53/639 
deviation percentage of overall means  36/1-  10/10  27/18  66/12  36/4-  81/13  65/0-  05/1  44/26  28/30  75/25  
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      When  the  cutting  of  dendrogram  was  done  in 
distance 500, the discernment function was significant 
in 5%. The cutting of dendrogram at this unit is led to 
form  the  four  groups.  It  is  citable  that  the  result  of 
cluster  analysis  of  genotypes  based  on  drought 
tolerance  indices  is  similar  to  the  results  of  cluster 
analysis of genotypes based on studied traits (Figure 
2).  Therefore,  as  for  the  likeness  of  grouping  of  the 
genotypes  based  on  studied  traits  and  drought 
tolerance indices, it can be acted to select the superior 
and  tolerant  genotypes  in  both  drought  stress 
conditions.          
 
Figure  2.  Dendrogram  of  cluster  analysis  for  safflower  genotypes 
under drought stress conditions at stem elongation stage by UPGMA 
method based on drought tolerance indices. Tabriz, Iran, 2011. 
 
Conclusions 
 
      According  to  the  path  analysis,  in  both  normal    
and  stressed  conditions,  seed  yield  has  highest       
and positive direct effect on oil yield in safflower plants. 
In addition, genotypes 340779, K.H.64.68 and 34069 
are the most tolerant safflower plants to drought stress 
conditions,  showing  higher  growth  and  productivity 
characteristics. 
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